gree of re-assurance to fans was clearly needed
Private Stock where busy promoting David Soul who hit #1 on April 16th with ‘Don’t Give Up
On Us Baby’ (a Jan 15th No 1 in the UK) on the back of his success in the TV series ‘Starsky
and Hutch’…….Valli’s lack of solo success meant he wasn’t getting the promotion he had previously enjoyed in 1976.
‘Easily/What Good Am I Without You’ PVT-98/US PS 45-140 was released in March/April in
the US/UK respectively and poorly reviewed as “not suitable for the disco market.” Steve
Bailey of the US fan club said it was hard to get even in LA, New York and Philadelphia., but it
almost made the Billboard Top 100 in April. There were stories of fans taking copies to New
York radio stations and being turned away as the nmaterial was rated ‘unsuitable’. Apparently
it was selected from the ‘Valli’ album after ‘intensive market research”. ‘Can’t Get You Of
My Mind’ came a close second. An interesting result as Valli had achieved 3 hits previously,
two in the disco market and one a ballad: and the ballad had needed six months promotion to
reach # 1. So in the market research surprisingly the disco track lost out. Maybe no-one considered a double ‘A’ side release to address both markets. In the USA a 12” (33-1/3rd )featuring
the disco track ‘Boomerang’ and ‘Swearin' To God’ with ‘Can’t Get You Off My Mind’ was
issued. The problem really was that Private Stock were not promoting Valli’s releases (Irving
Beegle the Vice president who had pushed for the album resigned)
The ‘Helicon’ album Warner-Curb BS 3016
was released in UK on 5th March and in the
USA on 15th April. A new direction for the
group, it was predominantly the Four Seasons with Frankie Valli ‘guesting’ as part
lead vocalist on 4 of the tracks. A Record
Mirror review gave it a 3 star rating and
said “the good voices of the Four Seasons meant the group should have no
problem establishing themselves when
Valli leaves the group in September”.
The US fan club said that “while ‘Who
Loves You’ was a step away from what
we were all used to hearing. HELICON is
a mile. It is tremendous…..the music is
heavy, not ‘bubble gum’. The airplay will
be primarily FM. The Four Seasons have
totally turned around. The sound is
young and vibrant, the music is complex, and the lyrics are simple. The
Photos of the group members appeared on the
tracks include heavy use of Moog and
back of the ‘Helicon’ album to try to enable the
synthesizers. The arrangements are impublic to identify with them
peccable….a very conscious effort to
stamp the album with a definitive Four
Seasons style, much different from the ‘original’ Four Seasons style. It’s a new group
and theirs is new music”
Initially many UK fans were worried that the sound had moved too far away from the style of
the ‘Who Loves You’ album having more of a rock flavour and less melody and harmony. But
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everyone supported the
group and attended the concerts and bought the album.
Although billed as a final
tour by Frankie Valli and the
Four Seasons the fans were
committed to both. Lavish
promo went into the tour and
the photo sessions featured
a very distinctive set of
sweaters that everyone envied and wanted. John Paiva
recalls…“The story behind
the photo of the group in
the ‘star-fish’ sweaters for
the 1977 tour (and the KTel album) is interesting. A
company was selected to
hand make these and had
a team of people making
them right up to the photoshoot. When they arrived
we were amazed by the
individual designs for
each of us. The material
and craftsmanship was
unbelievable. We wore
them for the ‘shoot’, took
them off and they were
whisked away and we
never saw them again”
On April 13th Roxy Theatre
LA, the Four Seasons gave
a concert WITHOUT Frankie
Valli. Billboard gave it a poor review. Ed Harrison said of the concert…”While on vinyl the
band still sounds invigorating, on stage the SEASONS lack the charismatic appeal that
packed audiences for 15 years. Instead it is reduced in stature to an ordinary ‘rock
band’ playing some catchy tunes that become less stimulating as the evening wears
on”., and he continues”..the show sagged as Valli relinquished the stage to show off the
band.” Although the reviewer recognized that the ‘Helicon’ material might generate a hit he
found the delivery ‘lack-lustre’ “
The fans didn’t agree particularly during the UK tour which immediately followed.
May 5th saw ‘Rhapsody/Helicon’ UK Warner Bros K16932 released as the tour gathered momentum. It entered the UK Top 50 on 31st May at 59 climbing to a final position of #37 on 21st.
It was Tony Blackburn’s record of the week
The UK tour didn’t open well as John Paiva recalls happenings at the London Palladium on
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The UK Tour dates
London Palladium - 26 April - 30th April
(total 8 shows)
Guests - The Nolan Sisters
Liverpool Empire - 5 May (2 shows)
Sheffield City Hall - 6 May (2 shows)
Manchester Apollo - 7 May (2 shows)
Wolverhampton Civic Hall - 8 May (2 shows)

May 9th to 19th Europe dates
(no known performances but for TV miming
and radio interviews)
May 20th to June 9th

Australia and New Zealand
May 20th Perth
May 23rd, 24th Adelaide
May 25th, 26th Melbourne
May 28th, 29th Sydney
June 1st Brisbane
June 3rd, 4th Auckland, New Zealand

opening night. ……..“We had rehearsed
during the day with the London Philharmonic strings and they were great. The
one thing we didn’t do was to open the
curtain at the rehearsal. We suggested to
Jim that we should run through the opening as the mike stands would have to be
moved forward after the curtain rises. As
Frankie wanted to leave Jim said we
shouldn’t bother. Our opening number
was ‘Swearing To God’ which started with
the guitar in full distortion starting the
melody line, and then holding the note to
Gerry’s drum roll. A very effective opening. Over that came the announcement:
“Ladies and gentlemen, the London Palladium proudly presents.... Frankie Valli
and The Four Seasons!
lights ....camera ....action .....CURTAIN. In
this wonderful old theater the heavy curtain has a steel chain sewn into the bottom to keep it steady and hanging
straight down as with most theater curtains. When the curtain was speedily

Manchester Apollo - 7 May . Photo courtesy of Brian Lomas
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On-stage in 1977. Courtesy of John Paiva

opened, it swung backwards catching Don’s mike, which fell into my mike, which landed
directly across the tuning pegs of my Gibson knocking it completely out of tune. The
mike stand finished its trip by landing directly on my pedal board activating all of my
sound settings....chorus...the 2nd distortion....the flanger....the delay...and the envelope
follower. All this accompanying Frankie’s singing. Nice eh!?! I couldn’t help but laugh
at the absurdity of it all. My backup guitar was on its stand so I missed a few beats but
after a few seconds I was there, where I should be. Yeeeaa........ Professional show business.”
Although the external image was of a together group, it was a PR image as John told us…. “In
England we partied with Elton John and The Eagles at a shindig thrown by Warner Bros.
for The Eagles most recent album. We were told to be at the party. When we showed,
Frankie was sitting with some people. Naturally we started over to his table but were cut
off by Jim.(the road manager) Frankie wanted us to sit elsewhere.” They all accepted their
place…as employees
The World Tour proved hugely successful and the group was interviewed several times as the
press and fans sought re-assurance re the future. Some of the interviews were quite revealing……..
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